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Joseph-	Jaleo is fine. I walk past it everyday on the way from my office to the FBI and have always wanted to 

try it.  I have been there for happy hour before, but have never tried the food.  I will meet you there at 12:15.  

If you were not able to make a reservation for that time, please call me at my office (724-0088) before 10:15 

or at the FBI (324-0688) after 10:30am. To:	Marie_Fagnant @ jfk-arrb.govcc:	 (bcc: Marie 

Fagnant/ARRB)From:	vitalej @ kl.com @ INTERNET @ INTERLIANT   Date:	01/20/98 11:02:55 AMSubject:	RE: 

LunchThanks for the message.  (I'm glad you're looking forward to lunch, asam I.)  I am sorry I didn't get back 

to you sooner, but I had to go tocourt most of the day on Friday and it left me swamped the rest of theday.  I 

hope you enjoyed the holiday weekend.  (For my part, I had tocome into work on Monday to participate in a 

conference call with aCanadian client (a bank), who for obvious reasons considered it a 

normalworkday.)You're right, we should pick a better meeting place.  Let's meet at therestaurant.  If your 

going to be at the FBI building, how about going toJaleo?  (Do you like tapas?)  It's on 7th and E.  If I don't hear 

backfrom you, I'll make a reservation for 12:15.  Let me know if you wouldlike to suggest another restaurant or 

time.>---------->From: 	Marie Fagnant[SMTP:Marie_Fagnant@jfk-arrb.gov]>Sent: 	Friday, January 16, 1998 

10:14 AM>To: 	Vitale, Joseph>Subject: 	Re: I kept your card.>>>When we spoke yesterday, I must admit I was 

not sure if I did in fact keep>your business card.  However, I found it in my purse (among many other>things 

that I probably don't need to keep and if you saw "Seinfeld" last>night, my purse looked a little like George's 

wallet), and so I am able to>email you today.   I must admit that I was surprised to find you had looked>me up - 

and flattered. Then I remembered that you are an attorney, and much>like my job, must have some 

researching skills.  Perhaps it would be a bit>easier if we set up a better meeting place than "around the metro 

entrance>and exit on 9th street."  Any suggestions?  Have a wonderful three-day>weekend; I look forward to 

seeing you next Wednesday.>>> 
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